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All Of Me
Watashi Wa

Song: All of Me (Acoustic)
Artist:Watashi Wa

I tried forever to find the tabs for this song. I ended up just fiddling around
until I 
something out. This is my first tab, I hope you enjoy it!

      G     Cadd9      Em7      G5      Dsus4
e:----3-------3---------3--------3---------3--------|
B:----3-------3---------3--------3---------3--------|
G:----0-------0---------0--------0---------2--------|
D:----0-------2---------2--------2---------0--------|
A:----2-------3---------2--------0---------0--------|
E:----3-------0---------0--------0---------0--------|

Verse 1:
G
Maybe its crazy when you let it begin
C add9
Its all you ever want, all you want to start
G
And then they tire you, you want to throw it away
C Add9
Still everything I bleed, bleed because its

Pre-Chorus:
Em7
All of me, and I believe it still,
C add9
It was written in a letter to me.
G5
And bleed to sign my name and then
C add9
I ll send it in a letter, send it in a letter to me.

Chorus:
G
I ll be the one, be the one they take,
C add9
And I ll be the one they try to break,
G5
And I ve just begun, just begun now
C add9
And I m not a lot but you can have all of me.
G
I ll be the one, be the one they take,



C add9
And I ll be the one they try to break,
G5
And I ve just begun, just begun now
C add9
And I m not a lot but you can have all of me.

Verse 2:
G
Maybe it s crazy and maybe even I ll fall,
C add9
But if I fall, then I will bleed and you ll see it s all of me
G
But then they tire you, you want to throw it away.
C add9
Still everything I bleed, bleed because

Pre Chorus: Em7 Cadd9 G5 Cadd9

Chorus: G Cadd9 G5 Cadd9

Bridge:
D sus4   G5              Cadd9
         You ll never see me walk away,
G5         Cadd9
All I have is all I need,
G5             Cadd9              G  Cadd9 
Cadd9
So stencil me and watch me bleed.

Bridge 2: (Strum slowly downwards for this part)
G
They ve stenciled out the world
C add9                          G5   Cadd9
and then colored it in as more,
(single strum)
G
So stencil me, and watch me bleed,
Cadd9
All I have is all I need,
G5                                Cadd9 (Let chord Ring, then start playing)
So stencil me, and watch me bleed.

Chorus: G Cadd9 G5 Cadd9
 * End with G
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